NEW! WATERCOLOR

GARDEN

DRESS TO IMPRESS

Wrap yourself in flowers! An artistic
garden of watercolor flowers
blooms on this soft, airy scarf.
Lightly fringed ends, 72” x 34”.
Polyester.
B30117 Watercolor Flowers
Scarf $24

The peacock’s tail is an extravagant
creation of nature—its only
purpose to be alluring. Attract
attention with this impressive
peacock of colorful iridescent
crystal in an Art Nouveau
style brooch. With sturdy
pin suitable for heavier
fabrics; can also be worn as
a pendant. 5¼" long.
J20672 Peacock Pin $30

actual size

actual size

NEW! ELEMENTS OF

THE GODDESS

Sun, water, wind: the
elements of the summer
goddess. Revel in the sun
and relax in the breeze with
this silky top—woven collar
touched with a sparkle of
gold tops a sheer drift of
Aegean blue. Comfortable
stretchy knit lining. Silk/
viscose; lining viscose/
elastane; machine wash.
Made in Italy. Sizes S-XL.
A60506 Summer Goddess
Top $70

DANCE OF LIGHT

Like sunlight playing on rippling
leaves, color dances in these dots of
labradorite. Natural stone, colors will
vary widely. Gold-plated sterling silver.
Necklace adjusts 16-18".
J10699 Dance of Labradorite
Earrings $75
J21057 Dance of Labradorite
Necklace $65

NEW! WATER LILIES

NEW! SWING & SWAY
NEW! PICTURE

POSTCARD

Greetings from the seaside!
Holidays spent strolling the
beach, evenings dancing at
the boardwalk pavilion. This
gauzy layered dress with
ruffled hem brings to mind
classic vacation times in the
sun. Approx. 40" long. Cotton/
linen/elastane; machine wash.
Made in Italy. Sizes S-XL.
A50334 Polka Dot Dress $85

IN BLOOM

EXCLUSIVE! Shimmy through your
day or evening in this artful tunic,
inspired by the time of dance
bands and supper clubs. Art
Deco lace panels combine
with scalloped tiers of looped
fringe that will make you
want to dance. Soft knit
lining. Imported. Polyester; hand
wash. Sizes S-XL.
A50329 Art Deco Lace Tunic $96
actual size

NEW! SHINING SPIRIT

Follow the butterfly to sunshine, your
spirit soaring free in the open air. Shining
antiqued copper butterfly brooch, sparkling
with blue crystals, brings the joy of sun and
sky. Handmade in USA by Sarah Nagle.
J60074 Copper Butterfly Brooch $80
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Surround yourself in the
exuberant glory of water
lilies in sunlit shades of
white and peach, floating
on an ultramarine blue
pond. Extravagant flowers
bloom on light, sheer silk
chiffon in this loose and
swingy top, a simple shape
with beautifully draping
hem and raglan sleeves.
Comfortable jersey knit
lining. Imported. Silk and
viscose; hand wash. One
size; fits up to 2X. Made
in Italy.
A60323 Water Lilies
Silk Topper $95
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